Baby Swing User Manual
Item : #384

Before installing and using, please follow the instructions carefully to ensure the
safety of your child.

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY TO
ENSURE THE SAFETY FOR YOUR CHILD
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Always secure infant in restraint system provided.
Never leave infant unattended in the swing.
For ages 0-6 months
The maximum weight for this product is 25 lbs.
DO NOT move or lift the product from the toys or canopy.
DO NOT move or lift the product when the child is sitting in it.
DO NOT hang other items from the canopy except for the toys
included in this product.
8. DO NOT place the product at an elevated surface (table, stairs,
or any other elevated surface) to reduce fall risk.
9. Its dangerous to use this product on an elevated surface.
10. DO NOT use this product on anything soft such as a sofa or bed
to avoid falling and asphyxiation.
11. If the child is able to sit up unassisted, please use this product
under adult supervision.
12. This product is not classified as a toy.
13. DO NOT open or fold the product with the child inside of it.
14. When using the music player, please make sure to start at a low
volume and to raise the volume gradually.
15. DO NOT use if any parts are missing or broken. Never substitute
parts.
16. Keep the product away from fire.
17. Discontinue use of product when infant intends to climb out
(approximately 9 months).
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Thank you for choosing Dream On Me and congratulations
on joining The DOM Family, a family that has been
transforming lives for 30 years! We appreciate your
feedback and wish you the very best in the coming years
with your new addition. If you have any questions or
concerns please don’t hesitate to reach out and a trusted
DOM representative will assist you. Thank you again for
entrusting us to supply you with the safest, functional and
affordable baby products and accessories. Feel free to
follow us on Facebook and Instagram for further
opportunities and offers.

4*AAA alkaline batteries

Battery compartment
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User instructions
1) Power switch button: touch the
one time and see that the
indicator light is on. Press the button a second time to turn off.
2) Touch the
to change the swing settings. There are 5 swing
speeds indicated by the lights. the swing angels are 18, 21, 23, 25,
and 31 degrees. the swing will stop automatically if the motor gets
stuck.
3) Timer: touch the timer button
. the first touch will have the
swing chair swing for 8 minutes. the second touch will have it
swing for 15 minutes, and the third will have it swing for 30
minutes.

Remote

4) This product can support a USB drive to play music. Insert the USB
drive and touch the
.
5) Music: 1) Touch
to play the built in music.
2) Touch and hold
for 2 seconds to play the next song
to play
3) When the USB drive is pulled out, touch the
the built in music.
6) Press

Input A/C/USB
cable

to increase the volume. Press

7) Bluetooth Connecting: Turn on the bluetooth on smart phone and
connect with "BT-BABY". When the
lights up, the bluetooth is
now connected.
8) If the swing shakes terribly, please check the safety lock and place
the swing on a flat surface.
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Please store your remote
in the pocket located in
back of seat (as shown in
the image on the right)
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Seat Pad: Dismantle the seat and wash it by machine/hand in cool water.

Buckle infant in the swing chair.

Toy Bar & Toys: Scrub with a damp cloth and soft mild soap. Air dry. Do
not wash them in water.
Filling: Fireproof hard ressin cotton. WARNING! DO NOT BLEACH.

Put the frame in the base
Adjusting the waist belt or shoulder belt.
1.

2.

3.

Plug adapter into the
swing chair.
Only use the adapter that
comes with this product.
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